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-'nhilst in (ldsai(dl dr(liite('t~re the ui~ldnii could he 
considered a heautiful cd~ject unto itself (\+llich a130 
juitified separate arial!sii of this single elenlent). thr  
heautiful modern ~+iridox\ can onl! he underbtood in 
relationship to the l~uilclinpc olerall ,patidl layout. It liai 
teaied to be an ohjec t untn itwlf." 
1.071 Ii'lesa 

In  the introduction of his hooli Elementi of Architecture. \ on  
Meiis uses the  windox+ to describe one of the fundamental 
issues facing architectural edutator- uho teach at the founda- 
tion l e~e l .  The  windon. he ~\rites. is in a itate of crisii taubed b\ 
the "great formal di~ersi t \"  created h~ the lai t  tetlinological 
ad\ance- and growtli of material nealth in the tx\entieth 
centur~.  The \+indo\+'s form is no longer restric trd to being an 
interruption in a bearing \+all that is reipon-ible for proxiding 
light arid xentilation. It has tea-ed being an "'objerti unto 
themiel~es*" with it- own dictate\ that lead. to form. Yon. 
unconctrained. the u indo~+ is pliable and a~ailable to he bent 
(sometimes literall\) to the arcliitect'i \\ill. In this riel+ situation. 
a \\indot+ can onlj he urlderstood arid elaluated in relationship 
to or ai part of the 01 erall cornpoiition. Herein lie- the crisis for 
\ o n  hleiss. if huilding elernenti sut 11 as the wiudou are no 
longer formed h) bliared principle* hut initead formed \\itllin 
per~onal \ocaljulariei. of nhich there are nian7. hou are thej  
taught?' 

Central to 1011 Meiis's introduction (though or111 rnerltioned 
tangentiall!) is forrnal huilcling anal~sii :  that t a v  studj exercise 
that \+as once central to the foundatiun of architectural 
education. It too is in tri& and ior man\ of the iarne red-on,. 
Those shared principlei that once informed (and formed) the 
mindou  ere the same principles h\ nhich it Ma- anahzed. 
Those things that con.tltuted a xindox+ -it- conitituent ele- 
ments - -ere clearly defined and iixed. Thi- no longer being 
the ta-,e. 1101% then do lie analxze a uindon! Indeed. if the 
windo\+ i- simplj an example arid nark> of arcliitecture are no\\ 

more product, of personal 1oc.abulariei than aharrd principles- 
11ou are the! to 11e anal!zrd? 

This paper address+ this queation and. in doing -0. atteniptc to 
reconceptualize forrnal building analxsis. It will first critique the 
\%a\ huilding analjsis has beeri taught 01 er the past 20 \ear< ac 
~ ~ r r i e n t e d  in texts h\ Baker. ClarLe. Leupen. and Irrxin.' This 
critique argues first that these text< presume that the complex 
whole to he arial~zed ia "architecture." the reh  assunling a 
predetermined set of formal constituent elenientb. and second. 
that the! neglect the portion of anal!iis that seeks to explain 
the  interrelationship of the constituent- to one another as a \\a! 
better understand the  hole. The (onsequence of this is 
threefold: an inflexible. predetermined frame too rigid to 
accomnlodate (and so usually excludes) man! contemporaq 
buildings and older nun-cor~ival ones: a tjpe of automatic 
architecture machine: students *irnpl! include the predeter- 
mined set ot formal constituent elements in their nork t h e r e h  
producing '-architecture": and last l~.  students are left ~+ i thou t  a 
model of h o ~  to i!rithesize arc hitecture's constituents ( ~ l i a t e \ -  
er tliej n i q  he) into a cohes i~  e conlplex x+hole. In reiponse to 
this critique. the paper propose< argument anahsis aa an 
alternatix e niodel for huilding anal! 4s. one that ~ o u l d  more 
rigl~tl! be called %uilding argument'". Building a r p n i e n t  is 
presented here as prmiding several thing.: a more flexible 
frame that is deriled from the particular form ol the building 
under scrutiny: habits of thought for the student >uch a<  critical 
reaaonine and inquip: arid finall!. a model oi s!nthesis hased 
on the intent the  alithor. or. tn put it another \\a!. a niodel of 
1 1 0 ~  other arc.hitecti ha \e  hrought together parts into a 
cohe*i\e x+llole to acdiie\e their intent. 

ANALYSIS OF ANALYSIS: 

Inal!sii is the brealiing-down ot a complex ullole into its 
constituents and explaining their interrelationship or 
relationship to an 01 erall structure to better understand 
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I-+. 1 .  pnrrirulr~~. (ipplirtl t o  the grnr~-ul - Clorhr.. 

that coniplex whole. 
R1ooin.s T a x o i ~ o n ~ ~  

-Inal\ iia ir itself a (01~1pIex \+hole that ( orliiit, of tv o ~tepc:  (1 ) 
thr  brealiing-do~tr~ oi d complex \+hole into itq constituents: 
and ( 2 )  expldining their irrterrelatior~*l~ip or relation-hip to an 
ox erall structure. These parts. partit u lar l~  the first. bear on 
itrong unstated assurnptio~rs that. if not made explicit, create an 
illu+ion of a xalue tree. neutral proces. The first assumption 
in1 oh ef the decisior~ oi n hat the **co~nplex 1+11ole'" T\ ill be. The 
cornr~lex \$hole i- either a categoq of thing. from which 
(oncluiion~ are drat11 that are applied to indi~idual cases. or 
the complex  hole ii an in&\ idual caw from ~ t h i t  h c ontlu- 
sioni are drann about a hroad (a t e~ory .  In either situation. the - - 
ascumption is n d e  that mhat ii found generallj applies to the 
particular: or it's oppoiite. \+hat if found in the particular can he 
found gene~all j .  Related is the second assumption nhich 
inrohes the detision of what are the constituents of the 
cmnplex \thole. To (leternline the constituents of a thing is to 
determine the netewin condition for the thing to exist. It 
defines the thing and creates an inside arid outside. -1 
Romanesque cathedral. for example. hdr constituent elements 
that allov us to itlentif\ it a, sut h. The5 be( ome criteria 111 

\+hit h \+ r  determine whether a cathedral is Romanesque or not. 
If those elernentb are not present. then it is not classified as 
Ro~nanesque. This ma\ seem appropriate for a fixed historical 
tjpe. but M hen applied to a more open and ex oh ing things such 
a. architectural form. analjris ediilj become, a restrictile. 
ox erlj excluiionar\. value-laden process. It becomes self-fiiltill- 
ing as it lists constituents so that the! rnaj 11e '*found" and 
included in the malting of a thing to again be found. 

FORRIAL BlJILDING ANALYSIS 

Formalist Ga~bage. This is the on11 \+a! tc) describe the 
didgramming effort< that halt. been r h o ~ m  here. It is 
ahnost ridiculoui to see the dttelllpt to find the golden 
rectangle in almoct ex er? huildirrg. [ . . . . ] I gues- that thir 
nru~nbo-jumbo stopped at 1 enturi as I ha\er~'t seen an! 
"ar~al~sis" ( s a ~  e ( ritical and exibtential) of Holl. or HD4I or 
Ito or koo lhaa~  or Eibenmann or anlone of the Axant 
Garde. Stal anal horn this hook if jou want to learn 

Re1 imer :  1 reader froin Pri111 eton, N J  
r ~ ~ w w e r  of C,'/arX-'s P~'lpcrdent\ in  .Irclrrtectui'lp. forlird at 
4nrc~;oir.rom' 

Clarh. Baker. Ur~tin. and Leupen c o r d e r  the coniplex \\hole 
to be not a single hrilding hut rather "arthitecture.'- The j  see 
architecture as a thing that exists independent of an? one 
building: as a complex  hole unto itself \\it11 its o ~ n  set of 
underl\ing co~~stituents. Here. then. the term -'formal" in the - - 
pln-aw *'formal huildinp anal\ sis" means not simpl! an  anal! iis 
of the  sizr. shape. and outward appearance of the huilding (it< 
form). but also that form has sperific. intri~iiic characteristicq 
that are internal to architecture. 4 formal anallsis is one 
preformed on architecture'i "-oun terms". so to speak.' This 
lie\+ suge,t, there is a nature to architecture. Those things that 
constitute its nature are necessan (if not sufficient) conditions 
for it to exist - a building is not architecture if it does not ha\ e 
these t onstituenti. Thi- nature I a rks  clightl! from author to 
author. For Clarli. perhaps the   no st consistent a r d  focused text. 
geometn and ordering s~&xns  are thaw constituent elements. 
Baker. I n+in. and Leupen include geonwtr! hut also plaw- 
malting. t j  polo?. and program to var!ing degrees. In each t as? 
the authors aisurne that these conitituent elements exist 
independent of an! one building hut applj to all that fit within 
the (or their) categor! of architecture 

In practice. this leads the authors to make templates of sortf 
(for Clark, quite literall!) that are brought to bear on buildings 
(fig 1, 2). Thew templates can Ire seen in one of trio u q s :  at 
uorst. the\ are a fixed set of formal rule5 to ~ h i c h  each uork  of 
architecture mu-t adheres or xith nhich be endomed: at best. 
the! are a pegboard with pre-made holes of 1 arying shapes arid 
size into lthich the student attempts to fit their building. The 
former ljein; entirelj restrictite arid proscriptive. mhile the 
latter at leait oiieri optionr for co~~forniing. 111 each case. 
homeler. a predrterrnined trarne is brought to hear on a 
building. inde~~erident of that huildir~g. Suc h a tool is too fixed 
and rigid to accommodate man! conternporar! l~uildings (fig .3, 
-1) and man1 older non-tonical ones. The limits of architecture 
are too strict11 defined a d  certain building form too easily 
excluded. The templates are sirnpl! obsolete as they are unable 
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to onimodate tlie dirersit! ol form that taxiits i11 1 ontenlpo- 
ran architwture. 

The terriplates alio teadl unproductire intellectual habit. 
Students are taught that tliere is a fixed. pred~tern~i~lecl  lmd! of 
.'dr.ign" lincmledge that must &nplj be consun~ed a i d  then 
regurgitated. The  process bet omeq one more sinlildr to f i~ ldi~ig  
Ti aldo than to the intended critical inquirj Aills so ralued 11! 
educatori. TF hen uied a- a model for tleiign. andhsis taught in 
thii \+a\ creates for the student to a t ~ p e  of automatic 
architecture machine: ii the! simp11 include the constituent 
elernenti in their I+ ork. they hax e produt ed "architecture". 
These t\+o consequeritei result part11 from author's neglect of 
the becord tornponent of analjsi.: the explaining of the 
interrelationship of the constituents to one another and/or to a 
structure to better rmderdand the \+hole. hone of the authors 
actual11 describes or explains hon the ~ a r i o u i  parts of a 
bnildirig nork  together to mahe a cohesi\e toniplex \$hole. 
Instead, the! establish independent categories of constituenti. 
*ur11 as structure or peornetq. then applr these categories 
separatelr to xar ie t~  of huildingb. Snc 11 a procesi that doei not 
explain how the  constituents inter~elate a i  a tornplev whole 
re-tricts the usefulness of analysis for arthitec turd1 education: 
that being the  use of formal building anahsis as a nlodel of 
s\ rlthesif. 

BUILUIKG ARGUMENT: 

". . . h e h e e n  tlie intention of the author ( r eq  difticult to 
find out arid frequentl! irrelerant to the interpretation oi 
the text) and the intention of the interpreter ~ h o  (to quote 
Richard Rortj) simph .beat+ texts into shape x+hich \$ill 
\en  e fur his purpose'. there is a third possihilitj. There is 
an intention of the text".. 

rnhrrto Eca 

Despite the state of criiis formal building ana l~s i i  find< itirlt. 
there are significant reasons to resucitate it as an educational 
exerci-e. First. there is a need nithi11 architecturdl (ducation for 
a model of synthesis: that being how the rarious parts of a 
buildirig are brought together such that the! \+orli in concert 

and tlierel)! rrialie a (ohesi\ e \\hole.. Thr stud\ oi precrdent in 
the form oi case studies has heen and tonti11ut.i to he an 
effectile \+a> of proritlirig this rnoclel. Second. the intellectual 
slrill oi ar~al!-i* is one of the higher thir~kirig sl\ill. r alued not 
onlj mithin acddcrrlid but also net e%aq for sui te+ \+ithi11 
contemporan, practit e. ba l j s iq  is the inteller trial shill that 
facilitate> onems a ld i t j  to. amorlg other things. break-dorzn 
complex problem,. idcntifI) relationship. hetneen parts of 
things. and understand hou thingi vorli. or do not work. 
together. Formal building anal~vsis .hould. then. not he simply 
dibmissed or abanduned. lrut rather reconteptualized. 

-1 useful   nod el for this exists in almost erer! uriiversitj 
freshman Englib11 course.' That rnodel is argument anal~s is .  Its 
u d u l n e s s  relies first or1 the similarities l~etween buildings and - 
arguments and second on the role intent. or rather. the 
interpretation of intent. plajs in each (fig 5). 411 a r p m e n t  
requires an author to fit together di-paratc facts, reasons or 
eridence in iuch a v a ~  that the1 serre the author's intent in the 
form of a cohesir e uhole - a nritten or qpoken claim. Buildings 
too are claims. in a ua j .  The! are cohesire ~ h o l e q  constructed 
from disparate parts - structure. huilding slstrms. historical 
precedent. site. program - fit together wch that the1 ierr e the 
architects intent. -Irgunient analjsii rer eries this process. as i i  
building analjsis n~odeled after it. or \that 1 call here building 
argument. The reader dismantles that cohesire \+hole to (1) 
identi5 the authors claim. (2) judge if that claim follous from 
the gi\ en facts or reasons and (3) identifq M hat. if an1. unstated 
assuniption are used to construc t the argument. Iriterestinglj. 
argument ana l~s i f  and building argument calls for the reader to 
construct an argument himself: one r+hich rnaltei a claim about 
ullat the argument just read 17laims and hou that claim is or is 
not properl! supported. B ith thii iliih from redder a i  paisix e 
re1 eirer of a self-erident text to actire inaher of rneaning of an  

L 

open text. issue, of interpretation ari.e. Of interest here is 
llrnherto Eta', position that there is ""intent of the text." For 
Eco. meaning is indred slipper! hut onl! ~o much so. 
Interpretation is limited b! the '-brute matter" (to uie Rjlirtert's 
term from another context) oi the text." Thi i  lie- is useful here 
b e ~ a u s e  argument anal! sis ask> the 1 eader to lldr e a certain 
fidelit! to the text. Indeed. a significant dqpect of a r p m e n t  
anal~s is  is the  notion that claim. nlust he based on eridence. 
That e\idence. when making a claim about an argument. must 
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(olne from the text of that argurncnt. In drgurnent anal\-ii. a 
reader must const~uc t n i e a n i r ~ ~  from onl! the material of the 
text. To put it another \\a!. e~ idence  of thv nieanir~g oi a text 
must he fahricated from the text itself. 

Thic p i t i o n  on interpretation is uieful for bullding analjsii 
nlodeled after argu~nent anal,4\, or what I vill call here 
lruilding argument. First, a certain fidelitb to tlie building 
bounds the scope of posiihle el idence such that the exercise a 
manageable for foundation lex rl undergraduates. Set ond. and 
more interestingl~. this fidelitr facilitates the teaclhg of critical 
reasoning ~ { h i c h  is fourlded on the notion that clainis and 
positions are based on e\ ident e: Third. thii fidelit~ also a l l o ~  s 
building argunient to eflecti\el~ pro\itle a n d e l  of sjnthebi,: 
meaning it models the \\a) an architect as prexiousl! fit 
together disparate parts such that the, constitute a collesi~r 
uhole. Idditionalll, Eco's po-ition lea\es room for multiple 
intrrpretationi. It does not nholl! cloie a \\orb. thereby 
axoidirig the issue of Truth. It asks onli that meaning he 
constructed. or reconstructed irom the nolh. If, for instance. d 

student. after s tud~ ing  the \ illa S a l o ~ e .  came to the conclusion . - 
that the ar~hitectural pronienade i+ the nio-t p r i ~  ileged element 
ot the house. one nould not asl' if that uas true or not hut 
rather if the student had reconstructed the housr in argument 
for111 buch that all its parts came together to n d r  a conxincing 
cohesixe argument for this clairn. 

Buildingi too are claims. in a ua!. The, are coliesi~ e nholes 
co~~structed from disparate parts - structurr. building s!stern>. 

historic a] prrcrdeut. d e .  program - vhi(  11 are fit together such 
that the! sen  e the arcl~itec t'. intent. I r t  hitecta c onstruct 
building. just as authorq conitruc t argurrltmt>. 111deed. as a Ma? 
of achie~ing their intent. architet t- use the same rhetorical 
dexises applied to Iruildings a+ authuls do to texts. The, 
suppress certain things in fa1 or ot p r i ~  ileging others: mt.anirig 
some tliinpi are back-grounded or made mute uhile others are 
brought to the fore or exposed. 5 o n ~  thing- are the ~ r h i c l e s  to 
implenlent intent vllile other must be minimize so not to 
hinder intent. 

The focus on intent is one of the significant different es between 
the  traditional model of buildii~g analysis aud building argu- 
ment. Intent is particular to a single building. Ill buildings do 
not ha\ e the same intent. Certaid!. a ~~ol l t~ct ion of buildings by 

a single architect. such a< Le C:orhu*ier'i \illas. ma! h a l e  e? 
sirnilar intents. but nel er-the-ley<. huilding argument bring to 
bear no predetermined. rutra-teutnral frame on a building. 
Instead. it attempt< to discern tlie intent of the author lq taking 
apart a building to see if its part* are uied in some coordinated 
\\a, such that one ma? drav a rrasonahlr c~oncluiion as to that 
intent. It aswmes that the complex whole is onlj a building: no 
broader catrgorl. In doing so, tlie issue of constituent elements - 
as net essaq conditions Irecomes rnoot. Constituent elements 
become thing of which almost all buildings consibt or contain 
but uhich are prkileged in ionlr while wppressed in others: 
things such as dructure. program. site. materials, etr. The list of 
such things is neither definiti~e nor reitrictile. No one. for 

Fig. .7. anul\.uic d i n p n z m c d  - U ~ ~ ~ P I I I  nrd huilding 
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D itliiri lrrpi~mirig ile4gn. building d1idlj bi, i5  I+ ell 1, orth 
( or~-ide~dtion. Rrconc eptualizrd a\  lruilding arglinlrnt. itudrntc 
( all ( oristrnct more f l r d ~ l r  frames to understarid 1111ildirl~ icmri. 
Student* are talir.lit Irabiti of such argumentation. clitkdl 

put it  another \\aj. a model of hot+ other architect- Imxe 
hrou&t together parti into a cwllesi~ e \\hole to ac hi?\ r their 
intent. 

' i c c  i r~ tnduc t i o r~  of' \ O I I  Rliess. 

' Othrr trut:. \ \here I nn>iderc.cl. p a r t i da r l !  Chmg and \OI I  Rlicss. hut thchc. 
\+hilc implic~tl? dralir~p with fo rmd .  

' 4 .rntirrrer~t often rxprcs.cd inlorrnall! hut !rt to h e  ~ror~a~dered  'it Irnptli. ' T l ~ i >  
i-. one of thc p l .  ol this paper. 

' See hr!xortls 11) A illian~s. "Forrrulict" t ~ a n  in depth  dibcusiim ot' form a n d  
h r r~ ,~ l i s rn .  
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